FRENCH 5 HONORS SUMMER ASSIGNMENT
The following material is reviewed in the packet extras of which are in my mailbox if you lose
yours. Here are the reference locations as well as other suggestions. A reminder email will go
out in August.
Consider referring to the previous year's review suggestions as well if last year was difficult.
Again, pick 8  10 verbs per day and practice them in several different tenses ( careful there are
more now)
Present
Passé Composé
Imperfect
Plusqueparfait
Conditional
Past Conditional
Write them across, grid style, so you can differentiate and absorb those differences.
The grammar packet review is as follows:
7 Past infinitives: MP1 & MP2
7 Additional PPI: MP1
7 Imperfect: MP 2
7 Description review: MP2
7 Indirect Discourse 2: MP2
7 Comparison of Nouns: MP1
7 Final Comparison: MP4
7 Plusque parfait & Past Conditional: MP3
7 Indirect Discourse 3: MP3
7 Intro to object pronouns Y & EN: MP4
Take out your old tests and essays and find your errors, I probably circled them. See what went
wrong. Practice writing short narrations of your day, a vacation period, a weekend, a movie you
saw or a book or chapter you read. Use multiple tenses and structures. Reread it the next day
and look for errors. Simple first, more complex as you continue. You will get better doing it, other
students have been successful.

Please review our content units:
o
o
o
o

French Geography
City and Country
Health
Cuisine

Again, as always, practice reading passages out loud, read slow then progressively faster. This
will embed sound sequences and rhythm and will improve your speaking ability.
Below are some helpful sites for practice.
http://www.bonjourdefrance.co.uk/learnfrenchonline/grammar/chooselevel
https://conjuguemos.com/list.php?&division=grammar&language=french
http://avosplumes.org/teachers/grammarexercisesbeginner/
http://www.lepointdufle.net/frenchlearningmaterial.htm
http://www.wordprof.com/
Also French in Action videos are excellent listening: click on the VOD icon to play.
https://www.learner.org/resources/series83.html#

